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Mutations in the voltage-gated K� channel Kv1.1 have been
linked with a mixed phenotype of episodic ataxia and/or
myokymia. Recently, we presented autosomal dominant hypo-
magnesemia as a new phenotypic characteristic associated with
amutation in Kv1.1 (N255D) (Glaudemans, B., van derWijst, J.,
Scola, R. H., Lorenzoni, P. J., Heister, A., van der Kemp, A. W.,
Knoers, N. V., Hoenderop, J. G., and Bindels, R. J. (2009) J. Clin.
Invest. 119, 936–942). A conserved asparagine at position 255 in
the third transmembrane segment was converted into an aspar-
tic acid, resulting in a non-functional channel. In this study, we
explored the functional consequence of this conserved residue
by substitution with other hydrophobic, polar, or charged
amino acids (N255E, N255Q, N255A, N255V, N255T, and
N255H). Upon overexpression in human embryonic kidney
(HEK293) cells, cell surface biotinylation revealed plasmamem-
brane expression of all mutant channels. Next, we used the
whole-cell patch clamp technique to demonstrate that the
N255E and N255Q mutants were non-functional. Substitution
of Asn-255with other amino acids (N255A,N255V,N255T, and
N255H)didnot prevent ion conduction, and thesemutant chan-
nels activated at more negative potentials when compared with
wild-type channels, �41.5 � 1.6, �45.5 � 2.0, �50.5 � 1.9, and
�33.8 � 1.3 mV to �29.4 � 1.1 mV, respectively. The time
constant of activation was significantly faster for the two most
hydrophobic mutations, N255A (6.2 � 0.2 ms) and N255V
(5.2� 0.3ms), and the hydrophilicmutantN255T (9.8� 0.4ms)
in comparison with wild type (13.0 � 0.9 ms). Furthermore, the
voltage dependence of inactivationwas shifted�13mV tomore
negative potentials in all mutant channels except for N255H.
Taken together, our data showed that an asparagine at position
255 in Kv1.1 is required for normal voltage dependence and
kinetics of channel gating.

Voltage-gated K� channels (Kv)2 are a diverse family of
membrane proteins, with the Shaker-related group (Kv1) rep-

resenting a major subfamily (1–3). Its members play an impor-
tant role in excitable cells by setting the resting membrane
potential, shaping the action potentials, and controlling the
neuronal excitability (4). Kv channels comprise four subunits
that encircle a central ion conduction pathway (5, 6). Each sub-
unit consists of six transmembrane-spanning�-helices (S1–S6)
with both the N-terminal tail and the C-terminal tail on the
intracellular side. The S1–S4 segments form the voltage-sens-
ing domain, whereas S5 and S6 along with the intervening re-
entrant P-loop form the pore domain (7, 8). Kv channels are
known to switch between the closed and open conformation
upon cell depolarization (8, 9). Several molecular mechanisms
on voltage-sensingmotion have been described, i.e. the “canon-
ical” or “helical screw” model, the “transporter” model, the
“paddle” model, and the “twisted S4” model (8). It is generally
accepted that the array of positive charges on the S4 helix form
the principal structural elements responsible for voltage sens-
ing (8).
Kv1.1 was the first mammalian subunit of the Kv family to be

cloned and is abundantly expressed in excitable and non-excit-
able cells (10, 11). Studies with Kv1.1 knock-out mice showed
that deletion of Kv1.1 results in a seizure disorder similar to
epilepsy (12). Mutations in Kv1.1 in humans are the cause of
periodic episodic ataxia type 1 and/ormyokymia (13–18). Elec-
trophysiological analyses of these mutant Kv1.1 channels
showed either a significant reduction in current amplitude or
altered kinetic properties when comparedwith wild-type Kv1.1
channels (14, 19, 20).
Recently, a novel mutation, in the third transmembrane

segment of Kv1.1 was identified in a family with isolated
autosomal dominant hypomagnesemia (21). Surprisingly,
hypomagnesemia had thus far not been reported in patients
with mutations in Kv1.1. Furthermore, this study demon-
strated Kv1.1 expression in the apical membranes of the
renal distal convoluted tubule segment, where active Mg2�

reabsorption takes place. The mutation resulted in the single
amino acid substitution of an asparagine at position 255 for
an aspartic acid (N255D) (21). The mutant channel was non-
functional with a dominant negative effect on wild-type
channel activity. The aim of the present study is to charac-
terize the N255D mutation in Kv1.1. To examine the impor-
tance of this position in channel function, we systematically
substituted six amino acids with different chemical and
physical properties. The mutant Kv1.1 channels were elec-
trophysiology and biochemically analyzed.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

DNA Constructs—Full-length wild-type KCNA1 and N255D
mutant were constructed in the pCIneo-IRES-GFP expression
vector as described previously (21). Other KCNA1 mutants
(N255A,N255E,N255Q,N255H,N255T,N255V)were created
using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strat-
agene, La Jolla, CA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
All constructs were verified by sequence analysis.
Electrophysiology—HEK293 cells were grown in Dulbecco’s

modified Eagle’s medium (BioWhittaker Europe, Vervier, Bel-
gium) containing 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine,
and 10 �g/ml ciproxin at 37 °C in a humidity-controlled incu-

bator with 5% (v/v) CO2. Cells were
transiently transfected with the
respective constructs using Lipo-
fectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Breda,
The Netherlands), as described pre-
viously (22), and electrophysiologi-
cal recordings were performed 48 h
after transfection. Transfected cells
were identified by their green fluo-
rescence when illuminated at 488
nm. Non-transfected (green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP)-negative)
cells from the same batch were used
as controls. Patch clamp experi-
ments were performed in the tight
seal whole-cell configuration at
room temperature (20–25 °C). An
EPC-10 patch clamp amplifier com-
puter was used and controlled by
PatchMaster Classic 1.20 software
(HEKA Elektronik). Currents were
digitized at 20 kHz and digitally fil-
tered at 2.9 kHz. Patch pipetteswere
pulled from thin-walled borosilicate
capillaries (1.5-mm outer diameter,
1.17-mm inner diameter); pipette
resistance was typically between 2
and 4 megaohms. The liquid junc-
tion potential was not corrected.
The pipette solution contained (in
mM): 140 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 0.1 CaCl2, 2
EGTA, 10 HEPES/KOH (pH 7.3),
and 1 Na2-ATP. The bath solution
contained (in mM): 138 NaCl, 5.4
KCl, 1.2 MgCl2, 1 CaCl2, 10 EGTA,
10 HEPES/NaOH (pH 7.3), and 10
glucose. Recordings of Kv1.1 were
obtained by voltage steps, applied
every 10 s, consisting of 150-ms
steps from �100 mV to �50 mV
(10-mV increments). The holding
potential was �80 mV. Equimolar
pipette and bath solutions of K�

(140 mM) were used to determine
the voltage dependence of activa-
tion. For steady-state inactivation,

cells were held at �80 mV and then subjected to steps from
�90mV to �30mV (10-mV increments) for 10 s followed by a
depolarizing step to �30 mV. Linear leak and capacitance cur-
rentswere correctedwith a P/5 leak subtraction procedure (23).
The analyses of patch clamp data were performed using Igor
Pro software (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). Current den-
sities were obtained by normalizing the current amplitude to
the cell membrane capacitance.
Cell Surface Biotinylation—Cell surface labeling with biotin

was performed as described previously (24). HEK293 cells were
transiently transfected with 1 �g of wild-type or mutant Kv1.1
constructs using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) in 6-well

FIGURE 1. Structural analysis of mutations in Kv1.1 at position 255. A, multiple alignment analysis shows
conservation of the Asn-255 amino acid (black bar) among species and human family members Kv1.2 and
Kv2.1. Light gray- and dark gray-colored letters represent conserved and non-conserved amino acids, respec-
tively. B, the predicted three-dimensional structure model of the tetrameric Kv1.1 channel. C, schematic rep-
resentation of the Kv1.1 channel, which consists of six transmembrane segments (S1–S6) with S1–S4 function-
ing as a voltage-sensing domain and a pore-forming region between S5 and S6. Localization of the Asn-255
position is denoted by the light gray dot. D, enlarged view of the predicted three-dimensional structure model
showing the side chains of the polar residues surrounding Asn-255 and the mutated amino acids at this
position. N (WT) indicates Asn-255 (WT).
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plates (1.5 million cells/plate). At 48 h after transfection, the
biotinylation assay was performed using the sulfo-NHS-LC-
LC-biotin (Pierce, Etten-Leur, The Netherlands). Cells from
each 6-well plate were homogenized in 1 ml of lysis buffer as
described previously (24). Next, 5% of the total protein amount
was collected as an input sample. Subsequently, biotinylated
proteins (plasma membrane fraction) were precipitated using
NeutrAvidin-agarose beads (Pierce). Kv1.1 expressionwas ana-
lyzed by immunoblot analysis for the input and the plasma
membrane fraction using the monoclonal Kv1.1 antibody
(Neuromab, Davis, CA).
Sequence Analysis and Structure Modeling—The structural

model of Kv1.1 was built based on the three-dimensional struc-

ture of a chimeric Kv1.2–Kv2.1
channel (26) (Protein Data Bank
(PDB) file 2R9R). To obtain optimal
modeling results, we used a re-re-
fined version of this template from
the PDB_REDO data bank (27). The
sequences of the template andKv1.1
share 75% sequence identity. The
Centre for Molecular and Biomo-
lecular Informatics (CMBI) WHAT
IF server was used for model build-
ing, and Yasara (28) was used for
loop building, energy minimization,
and subsequent mutation analysis.
The tetrameric model was obtained
by superposing four models on the
biological subunit of PDB file 2R9R
followed by an energy minimization
in Yasara.3
Statistical Analysis—Data are

shown asmean� S.E. values. Statis-
tical significance was determined
using analysis of variance followed
by Tukey’s test. Differences in means
with p� 0.05were regarded as statis-
tically significant. Statistical anal-
ysis was performed using Prism
(GraphPad, San Diego, CA) software.

RESULTS

Structure Analysis of Kv1.1 Asn-
255—A few years ago, the crystal
structure of the mammalian Kv
channel, Kv1.2, was solved (PDB file
2A79). This crystallized structure
has been used to construct a paddle-
chimera channel where the Kv2.1
voltage sensor paddle (S3b and S4
helices) has been transferred to
Kv1.2 (5, 26). Based on this latter
chimeric Kv1.2-Kv2.1 structure,
homology modeling of Kv1.1 was
performed (Fig. 1B).3 The sequence
identity between Kv1.2-Kv2.1 and
Kv1.1 was 75%, which is enough to
build a good homology model (29).

Kv1.1 subunits consist of six transmembrane �-helices with
both the N-terminal and the C-terminal tails of the protein at
the intracellular side (Fig. 1C). Recently, amissensemutation in
Kv1.1 was found in patients with isolated autosomal dominant
hypomagnesemia, converting the highly conserved asparagine
at position 255 (Fig. 1A) into an aspartic acid (21). This muta-
tion is positioned in the third transmembrane segment (S3)
close to the intracellular compartment (Fig. 1, B and C). Elec-
trophysiological analysis of the Kv1.1 N255D channel
expressed in HEK293 cells demonstrated a significantly

3 H. Venselaar, unpublished data.

FIGURE 2. Expression of wild-type and mutant Kv1.1 channels. A, cell surface biotinylation of mock, Kv1.1,
Kv1.1 N255D, Kv1.1 N255E, Kv1.1, N255Q, Kv1.1 N255A, Kv1.1 N255V, Kv1.1 N255T, and Kv1.1 N255H expressing
HEK293 cells. Kv1.1 expression was analyzed by immunoblotting for plasma membrane fraction and input
from the total cell lysates. A representative immunoblot of four independent experiments is shown. B, right
panel, the I-V relationships of the outward K� currents in HEK293 cells expressing mock (E), wild-type Kv1.1 (f),
Kv1.1 N255D (�), Kv1.1 N255E (‚), Kv1.1 N255Q (�). Left panel, the I-V relationships of the outward K� currents
in HEK293 cells expressing Kv1.1 N255A (Œ), Kv1.1 N255V (F), Kv1.1 N255T (�), and Kv1.1 N255H (�). Mean �
S.E. (error bars) values are shown. C, histogram presenting averaged current densities at �50 mV of mock (n �
4), wild-type Kv1.1 (WT, n � 11), Kv1.1 N255D (n � 6), Kv1.1 N255E (n � 4), Kv1.1 N255Q (n � 4), Kv1.1 N255A
(n � 10), Kv1.1 N255V (n � 7), Kv1.1 N255T (n � 9), and Kv1.1 N255H (n � 9) expressing HEK293 cells. The
asterisk indicates significance (p � 0.05) in comparison with wild-type Kv1.1 expressing cells. Mean � S.E. (error
bars) values are shown.
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reduced current amplitude when compared with the wild-type
Kv1.1 expressing cells (72.0 � 3.2 pA/pF versus 398 � 83
pA/pF) (21). Importantly, both channels were expressed at
the plasma membrane in equal amounts (21). To examine
the importance of Asn-255 in Kv1.1 channel function, we
substituted the asparagine by six different amino acids with
distinct chemical and physical properties (N255E, N255Q,
N255A, N255T, N255V, andN255H).We used the homology
model to study the effect of these mutations on the structure
of the channel (Fig. 1D).3 The asparagine was converted into
a glutamic acid or histidine to investigate the involvement of
charge in channel function. Further, glutamine was used as a
control to test the possible steric hindrance of the extra CH2
group in glutamic acid. Next, we introduced alanine and
valine as non-polar amino acids that are not able to partici-
pate in hydrogen bonding. Threonine was used as a control
for residue size as alanine is a smaller amino acid.
Surface Expression of the Kv1.1 Mutants—The effect of the

substituted amino acids on the amount of Kv1.1 channels at the
plasma membrane was examined by cell surface biotinylation
experiments. As shown in Fig. 2A, the substitution of Asn-255
by other amino acids did not affect the expression of Kv1.1
channels at the plasma membrane.

Electrophysiological Character-
ization of Kv1.1 Mutants—Whole-
cell patch clamp recordings from
HEK293 cells transiently expressing
the wild-type Kv1.1 gave typical
delayed rectifying currents in
response to a depolarization step
from�100mV to�50mV (Fig. 2B).
We observed in the Kv1.1mutants a
clear difference in current ampli-
tude corresponding to the amino
acid substituted. The Kv1.1 N255E
and N255Q mutants showed small
current amplitudes, similar to
mock and the described Kv1.1
N255D mutation (21). Further,
Kv1.1 N255A, N255T, and N255H
displayed slightly increased current
amplitudes when compared with
wild-type Kv1.1. The other substi-
tuted amino acid (N255V) did not
affect the current amplitude of
Kv1.1 (Fig. 2, B and C).
To characterize the activation

from the functional mutant and
wild-type Kv1.1 channels, tail cur-
rents were elicited by 150-ms de-
polarizing pulses from �100 mV
to �50 mV in 10-mV increments
every 10 s, from a holding potential
of �80 mV (Fig. 3A). The voltage
dependence of activation was deter-
mined by recording tail currents
after prepulse voltage steps. The
amplitude of the tail currents was

normalized to the maximum current and plotted as a function
of the conditioning potential. Data points were fitted with a
Boltzmann equation to determine the potential of half-maxi-
mal activation (V1⁄2) and the slope factor or steepness of voltage
dependence (k). This revealed that V1⁄2 for all mutant channels
was shifted to more negative potentials when compared with
wild type, with extreme shifts of 15–20 mV for Kv1.1 N255V
and N255T (Fig. 3B and Table 1). The slope factor was not
significantly changed for the Kv1.1 mutants when compared
with wild-type Kv1.1 (Table 1).
Monoexponential functions were used for fitting K� current

rise to quantify the time dependence of activation (Fig. 4A).
Means of the calculated activation time constants were plotted
against the test potentials (Fig. 4B), demonstrating that the
mutant channels activated �2–3 times faster, except for Kv1.1
N225H, which was not different from wild-type Kv1.1 (14.6 �
0.7 versus 13.0 � 0.9 ms) (Fig. 4B and Table 1).
The inactivation of the total outward currents was deter-

mined using a standard double-pulse protocol (Fig. 5A). With
the holding potential of �80 mV, 10-s conditioning potentials
were given from �90 to �30 mV in 10-mV increments, every
10 s. Then, the membrane was depolarized to �30 mV for 300
ms (Fig. 5A). The rate of inactivation was quantified by mea-

FIGURE 3. Channel activation of wild-type and mutant Kv1.1 channels. A, representative tail currents of
wild-type Kv1.1 at �80 mV, recorded in response to a set of 150-ms voltage steps from �100 to �50 mV in
10-mV increments every 10 s. B, the activation curve of the wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255A (A) currents
(n � 4), wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255T (T) currents (n � 5), wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255V
(V) currents (n � 5), and wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255H (H) currents (n � 4), respectively. Normalized
tail currents are plotted as a function of the prepulse potential. The lines reflect the best fits to the averaged
current voltage data points, according to the Boltzmann equation: I � Imax/(1 � exp ((V � V1⁄2)/k)), where I is the
current measured at each test potential, V; Imax is the maximal current; V1⁄2 is the voltage of half-maximal
activation; and k is the slope factor. Error bars indicate S.E.
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suring the peak current (Ipeak) and the current at the end of the
conditioning pulse (Ifinal). The ratio, Ifinal/Ipeak, showed that
inactivation kinetics were not altered in the mutant channels

when compared with wild-type
channels (Fig. 5B). Voltage depen-
dence of inactivation was investi-
gated by plotting the relative ampli-
tudes of the elicited outward
currents at �30 mV as a function of
the potentials. The derived steady-
state inactivation curve was fitted to
the Boltzmann function, demon-
strating the voltage dependence of
inactivation (Fig. 5C). The N255A,
N255T, N255V, andN255Hmutant
channels showed 50% inactivation
at �46.7 � 1.8, �46.9 � 1.8,
�46.8 � 1.5, and �39.6 � 1.7 mV,
respectively, when compared with
�33.5� 1.0mV for wild-type Kv1.1
(Fig. 5C and Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Kv channels are gated in response
to changes in transmembrane volt-
age (30). Kv1.1 is abundantly ex-
pressed in excitable and non-excit-
able cells (3, 10, 11). Recently, a
mutation in Kv1.1 (N255D) was
found in a large Brazilian family
with isolated autosomal dominant
hypomagnesemia (21). In the pres-
ent study, we investigated the
nature of the Kv1.1 N255D muta-
tion and demonstrated that the
asparagine at position 255 is essen-
tial for normal voltage dependence
and kinetics of channel gating. First,
homology modeling of Kv1.1 was
performed, based on 75% sequence
identity with the crystallized Kv1.2-

Kv2.1 chimera. Subsequently, the Asn-255 was substituted into
different amino acids (N255E, N255Q, N255A, N255V, N255T,

FIGURE 4. Time dependence of activation from wild-type and mutant Kv1.1 channels. A, representative
current traces of wild-type Kv1.1 elicited in response to a set of 150-ms voltage steps from �100 to �40 mV in
10-mV increments every 10 s. These activating traces were fitted with a monoexponential function. B, the time
constants of activation for wild-type Kv1.1, Kv1.1 N255A, Kv1.1 N255T, Kv1.1 N255V, and Kv1.1 N255H channels
were plotted as a function of prepulse potentials and fitted with the equation: � � �v1⁄2exp (V �V1⁄2)/k, where
�v1⁄2 is the time constant at the half-maximal activation voltage (V1⁄2) of the channels and k is the slope factor for
the voltage dependence of the time constants. Error bars indicate S.E.

TABLE 1
Electrophysiological characteristics of Kv1.1 wild-type and mutant channels
The voltage-dependent parameters of activation and inactivation (V1⁄2 and k) were obtained from the Boltzmann equation as described in the legends for Figs. 3 and 5,
respectively. Activation time constants atV1⁄2 (�v1⁄2) were derived from Fig. 4. Inactivation was measured at 30 mV and is presented as the ratio Ifinal/Ipeak. Data are presented
as mean � S.E., with the number of investigated cells in parentheses.

WT N255A N255T N255V N255H

Voltage dependence
Number of investigated cells (n � 5) (n � 4) (n � 5) (n � 5) (n � 4)
V1⁄2 (mV) �29.4 � 1.1 �41.5 � 1.6a �50.5 � 1.9a �45.5 � 2.0a �33.8 � 1.3
k (mV) 12.1 � 1.0 13.7 � 1.4 11.2 � 1.7 13.9 � 1.8 12.3 � 1.2

Activation
Number of investigated cells (n � 8) (n � 5) (n � 4) (n � 5) (n � 5)
�v1⁄2 (ms) 13.0 � 0.9 6.2 � 0.2a 9.8 � 0.4b 5.2 � 0.3a 14.6 � 0.7

Inactivation
Number of investigated cells (n � 4) (n � 5) (n � 4) (n � 6) (n � 3)
Ifinal/Ipeak 0.44 � 0.07 0.49 � 0.01 0.50 � 0.04 0.41 � 0.04 0.40 � 0.08

Steady-state inactivation
Number of investigated cells (n � 5) (n � 5) (n � 5) (n � 5) (n � 2)
V1⁄2 (mV) �33.5 � 1.0 �46.7 � 1.8a �46.9 � 1.8a �46.8 � 1.5a �39.6 � 1.7

a p � 0.01 (when compared with WT).
b p � 0.05 (when compared with WT).
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and N255H), which did not affect the expression of the chan-
nels at the plasma membrane. Second, the N255E and N255Q
mutant channels displayed current amplitude close to the con-
trol situation (mock) and N255D and were considered as non-
functional. Third, the other mutants (N255A, N255V, and
N255T) showed a negative shift in V1⁄2 when compared with
wild-type Kv1.1 and had a faster time constant of activation
except for N255H. Fourth, the half-maximal inactivation volt-
agewas shifted tomore negative potentials for all mutants, with
N255H as the exception.
Affected family members from the Brazilian family with

inherited hypomagnesemia showed low plasma Mg2� levels
(0.40mmol/liter; normal range, 0.70–0.95mmol/liter) and suf-
fered from muscle cramps, tetanic episodes, tremor, and mus-
cle weakness. Remarkably, mutations in Kv1.1 thus far were
known to result in a mixed phenotype of episodic ataxia type 1
and myokymia (13–16, 18, 21), a neurological phenotype in

which hypomagnesemia has not
been reported. Kv1.1 was shown to
localize to the apical membrane of
distal convoluted tubule cells and
postulated to be involved in the gen-
eration of a favorable apical mem-
brane voltage as a driving force for
Mg2� entry (21). It is puzzling that
distinct mutations in nearby amino
acid residues in Kv1.1 can result in
phenotypes with dysfunction in two
different organs (brain and kidney).
A possible reason is that the compo-
sition of Kv1.1 channels in brain
and kidney is different, due to tis-
sue-specific expression of auxiliary
�-subunits or co-assembly with
other Kv1 subunits that define the
functional characteristics of these
channels (31–33). As a result, muta-
tions at close locations within the
protein may have tissue-specific
effects, giving rise to diverse pheno-
typic characteristics.
Electrophysiological analysesof the

episodic ataxia type 1/myokymia-
related mutant Kv1.1 channels
showed either a significant reduc-
tion in current amplitude or altered
kinetic properties when compared
with wild-type Kv1.1 channels (14,
19, 20). The mutation identified in
theBrazilian family caused substitu-
tion of the asparagine at amino acid
position 255 into an aspartic acid
(N255D). The asparagine at posi-
tion 255 is highly conserved among
species and Kv1 family members,
which suggests its importance in
channel function. Indeed, we dem-
onstrated that the change of the

neutral asparagine into a negatively charged aspartic acid
results in a non-functional channel (21). In the present study,
we investigated the amino acid substitution at position 255 in
relation to channel function more extensively.
The tertiary structure of Kv1.1 was modeled by the

WHAT-IF server, based on 75% sequence identity with the
crystallized Kv1.2-Kv2.1 chimeric channel (5, 26). The aspara-
gine residue (Asn-255) is located in the third transmembrane
segment (S3) close to the S4 voltage sensor element. S4 contains
a long array of positive charges that are shown to sense differ-
ences in voltage and start the transition from the closed to open
conformation by forming stabilizing hydrogen bonds with the
external and internal negative clusters in the voltage-sensing
domain (34, 35). In general, mutations can affect channel activ-
ity via loss-of-function at the plasma membrane, protein insta-
bility, or lack of plasma membrane targeting. Importantly, cell
surface biotinylation studies showed that all mutants were

FIGURE 5. The steady-state inactivation of wild-type and mutant Kv1.1 channels. A, the representative
wild-type Kv1.1 currents recorded with the double-pulse protocol. Outward currents were evoked on mem-
brane depolarizations to �30 mV after (10-s) conditioning prepulses to potentials between �90 and �30 mV
from a holding potential of �80 mV. B, histogram of current amplitudes at the end of the conditioning voltage
step (Ifinal) at �30 mV relative to the peak current amplitude at the beginning of the step (Ipeak). T, N255T; V,
N255V; A, N255A; H, N255H. Error bars indicate S.E. C, the steady-state inactivation curve of the wild-type Kv1.1
(n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255A currents (n � 5), wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255T currents (n � 5), wild-type
Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255V currents (n � 5), and wild-type Kv1.1 (n � 5) and Kv1.1 N255H currents (n � 2),
respectively. The peak amplitudes of currents at �30 mV evoked from each conditioning potential were
measured in individual cells and normalized to the amplitude of the current evoked after the conditioning
pulse at �80 mV. Normalized currents are plotted as a function of the conditioning potential. The lines repre-
sent the best Boltzman fits to the data points I � Imax/(1 � exp ((V �V1⁄2)/k)), where I is the current measured at
each test potential, V; Imax is the maximal current; V1⁄2 is the voltage of half-maximal inactivation; and k is the
slope factor. Error bars indicate S.E.
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expressed at the plasmamembrane. Thus, the change in amino
acid at position 255 had no effect on channel trafficking. How-
ever, the amino acid substitution has a clear effect on channel
activity as we demonstrated that the N255E and N255Q chan-
nels were non-functional. This indicates that next to the addi-
tion of a negative charge at position 255, an additional CH2
group in the side chain also influences channel function, likely
via affecting conformational rearrangements.
Subsequently, the voltage dependence and kinetics of chan-

nel gating of the wild-type functional mutant channels were
examined. All mutations stabilized the open state of Kv1.1,
measured as negative shifts in the voltage dependence of chan-
nel activation. There was no obvious correlation between
charge and the magnitude of the shift in V1⁄2, and k as the effect
was not significantly changed for N255H.
Depending on the polarity of the side chain, amino acids vary

in their hydrophilic or hydrophobic character (36). These prop-
erties are important determinants of the protein structure, and
the physical properties of the side chains influence the interac-
tions of the amino acid residues with other structures, both
within a single protein and between proteins. Therefore, the
hydrophilic asparagine could be important for structural rear-
rangements within the channel in response to voltage changes,
which can be affected by conversion into hydrophobic amino
acids as alanine and valine. Interestingly, the change in activa-
tion kinetics was most evident with these two residues as
N255A and N255V activated 2–3-fold faster than wild-type
channels. Furthermore, these mutants significantly shifted the
voltage dependence of activation. However, the magnitude of
shift in V1⁄2 was highest for N255T, which suggests that channel
gating is independent of hydrogen bonding with the residue at
position 255.
Inactivation, besides activation, is another important prop-

erty with respect to channel function. Interestingly, the voltage
dependence of inactivation was significantly affected in all
mutant Kv1.1 channels when compared with wild-type Kv1.1
except for N255H. Substitution of the asparagine with other
amino acids shifted the half-point for inactivation tomore neg-
ative potentials. The acceleration of the inactivation process is
also of interest as it is explained by a constrictionmechanism of
the outer mouth of the channel vestibule (37, 38). It has been
demonstrated that negatively charged clusters in the S2 and S3
segments, together with the positive charges in S4, are involved
in the opening and closing of Kv1 channels (26). In line with
this, an earlier study showed that mutation of conserved nega-
tively charged residues in the S2 and S3 segments selectively
modulate channel gating. Mutation of the aspartic acid at posi-
tion 258 in Kv1.1 abolished channel activity (25). Therefore, we
suggest that an additional negative charge nearby this cluster in
S3 could keep the channel in the inactivated state, which may
explain the non-functionality of themutation found in patients
with hypomagnesemia (N255D). However, there were no sig-
nificant changes in inactivation kinetics between wild-type and
mutant channels.
Taken together, we have previously described hypomag-

nesemia as a newphenotypic variability associatedwith amuta-
tion in Kv1.1 (N255D) (21) In this study, we provided more
information about the structural arrangement of Asn-255 and

its involvement in channel activity.We have demonstrated that
Asn-255 is essential for normal channel function because sub-
stitution by other amino acids significantly altered channel
activity, voltage dependence, and kinetics of Kv1.1 channels.
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